
PARIS: Cristiano Ronaldo became the all-time top scorer in men’s
international football with two late goals as Portugal beat the Re-
public of Ireland 2-1, while holders France drew 1-1 with Bosnia
and Herzegovina in 2022 World Cup qualifying on Wednesday.

A day after completing his return to Manchester United,
Ronaldo had an early penalty saved by teenage goalkeeper Gavin
Bazunu in Faro before Ireland took the lead on the stroke of half-
time. John Egan’s glancing header put Stephen Kenny’s side on
course for a famous win, but Ronaldo broke Irish hearts with an
89th-minute equaliser — a goal that took him past the Iranian Ali
Daei’s record of 109.

The 36-year-old Ronaldo then snatched all three points for
Portugal in the sixth minute of injury time, rising highest to power
in a header from Joao Mario’s right-wing cross. “This record is
mine and it is unique. I’m extremely happy and it’s another one for
my career,” Ronaldo told RTP public television.

The five-time Ballon d’Or winner also equalled Sergio Ramos’s
European mark of 180 caps. “(The motivation comes from) the
desire I have to continue playing football, also from this last con-
tract I signed (at Manchester United), in which I was happy to re-
turn home,” said Ronaldo. “Scoring goals, putting on a show and
winning titles, that’s what I like the most.”

Portugal sit top of Group A with 10 points from four matches,
although Serbia are only three points behind with a game in hand.
The group winners qualify automatically for next year’s finals in
Qatar, with the runners-up heading into the play-offs. France,
playing for the first time since losing to Switzerland in the last 16
at Euro 2020, fell behind in Strasbourg when Edin Dzeko rifled in
a low drive from 20 yards.

Kounde red card
Antoine Griezmann equalized when Dzeko’s header at a corner

struck the France forward and bounced just over the line, but the
hosts saw Jules Kounde sent off for a reckless tackle early in the
second half. France hold a four-point lead at the top of Group D
above Ukraine, who conceded a last-gasp goal in a 2-2 draw away
to Kazakhstan. Finland are six points adrift but have two games
in hand.

“Qualifying stages are difficult,” said France coach Didier De-
schamps, whose side go to Kiev next to face Ukraine. “We have
to be satisfied with a draw given what happened. We have one
point more, there are still lots more available and the match on
Saturday is coming very quickly.”

Erling Haaland scored his first World Cup qualifying goal in
Norway’s 1-1 draw against the Netherlands in Oslo. Haaland’s
scrappy finish gave Norway the lead on 20 minutes, but Davy
Klaassen levelled before the break as Louis van Gaal began his
third stint in charge of the Dutch national team.

One point separates the leading four teams in Group G, with
Turkey top despite blowing a two-goal lead in a 2-2 draw at home
to Montenegro. Croatia, the 2018 World Cup runners-up, drew

0-0 away to Russia and remain above their opponents on goal
difference as leaders of Group H. Slovakia are a point behind after
a 1-1 draw with Slovenia. Daniel Wass and Joakim Maehle scored
two quick-fire goals as Euro 2020 semi-finalists Denmark swept
Scotland aside 2-0 to make it four wins from four in Group F. The
Zionist entity are their nearest challengers after Eran Zahavi
bagged a hat-trick in a 4-0 victory in the Faroe Islands. Austria
are level on points following their 2-0 win in Moldova. — AFP

History man Ronaldo saves Portugal
as France held in World Cup qualifying

LOULE: Portugal’s forward Cristiano Ronaldo (right) fights for the ball with Ireland’s defender Andrew Omobamidele during the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 European
qualifying round group A football match between Portugal and Ireland at the Algarve stadium in Loule, near Faro, southern Portugal, on Wednesday. —AFP
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Mane scores as
Senegal defeat World
Cup bogey team Togo
JOHANNESBURG: Sadio Mane scored as Senegal won and his
Liverpool teammate Naby Keita created a goal as Guinea drew
when 2022 World Cup group qualifying in Africa finally kicked off
on Wednesday after three coronavirus-induced postponements.

Mane netted through a close-range shot on 56 minutes and
Paris Saint-Germain defender Abdou Diallo scored a similar goal
nine minutes from time as Senegal beat bogey team Togo 2-0 in
Thies. Keita set up Francois Kamano, who gave Guinea a seventh-
minute lead over Guinea-Bissau in neutral Nouakchott that was
surrendered just after half-time when Joseph Mendes struck to
earn a 1-1 draw.

Unlike Mane and Keita, who played as their countries are not
on the United Kingdom COVID-19 travel ‘red list’, star Liverpool
forward Mohamed Salah could not turn out for Egypt against An-

gola in Cairo. Two-time African Footballer of the Year Salah faced
10 days’ quarantine on his return from red-listed Egypt, poten-
tially missing four matches, had he travelled.

In his absence, record seven-time African champions Egypt
won 1-0 in Group F with Mohamed ‘Afsha’ Magdy converting a
fifth-minute penalty kick. Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang was
given a boost as he captained Gabon to a 2-1 loss in Libya de-
spite being yellow-carded, as Sanad al Ouarfali snatched an
89th-minute winner.

Aubameyang, who also skippers Arsenal, suffered the humil-
iation of being substituted in a 5-0 English Premier League rout
at Manchester City last Saturday. Victory for Libya, who levelled
through Ali Salama before half-time after Andre Poko put Gabon
ahead, took them to the top of Group F, ahead of Egypt on goals
scored. Southampton midfielder Moussa Djenepo helped Mali
edge Rwanda 1-0 in Moroccan coastal city Agadir with Adama
Traore the first-half match-winner.

Guinea slip up
Senegal are seeking to reach successive World Cup tourna-

ments for the first time after their last attempt to do so came un-
stuck when they lost out to shock 2006 qualifiers Togo. Boasting

a formidable ‘spine’ of Chelsea goalkeeper Edouard Mendy,
Napoli centre-back Kalidou Koulibaly, PSG midfielder Idrissa
Gueye and Mane, Senegal ensured Togo would not embarrass
them again. Senegal top Group H with Namibia and Congo Braz-
zaville, the other contenders for one place in the final qualifying
round. Namibia, along with Burkina Faso, Central African Re-
public, Djibouti, Guinea-Bissau, Malawi, Mali and Niger, have
to play at neutral venues because they lack international-stan-
dard stadiums.

Guinea, expected to pose the biggest threat to Group I fa-
vorites Morocco, will be disappointed that they failed to take full
advantage of Guinea-Bissau having to move a home fixture to
Mauritania.  To secure a place at the 32-nation finals, five-time
qualifiers Morocco must not only finish first, but also win a two-
leg play-off against another group winner next March.

Nigeria meet Liberia on Friday knowing victory in Lagos will
take them to the top of Group C after their other rivals, Central
African Republic and Cape Verde, drew 1-1 in rain-lashed
Cameroonian city Douala. Julio Tavares gave Cape Verde a half-
time lead with a half-volley off a cross and Tresor Toropite pun-
ished a fumble by goalkeeper Josimar ‘Vozinha’ Dias to equalise
on 53 minutes. — AFP


